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SECTION 1. INTRODUCTION :
. ”

I ,i :

.That  state la&s^1 have no force withih  the territory of an
$&inn  tribe in matters affecti?g Indians. is a general proposi-
tion. that has not been suc&ssfully  challenged, at least in the
United States Supreme Court, since Gat Court decided, in

I Worcdifer  v. Georgia,’  that the State of Georgia had no right
to &prison  a white man residing on an Indian reservation,
with, the consent of tribal tind federal authorities,  who refused
to conform to state laws gooer+ng  IndlBn  aIYairs: In that case
the co&t declared, per Marsha&  C..h:

.: The Cherokee nation, t$en. is a di?tinct  community,
occtipying  its own teifiJory,  %vith  boundaries accurately
‘described,  in’which  the &IWS  of Georgia can ha\;e. no f&e,
and which the citlzebs 61 Georgla’hftve  no right to enter,
but with the assent of I the Cherokees themselves, or .in
conformity with treati&. and wl’th the actsof  congress.
(P. 560.)                  :

The State of Georgia never ;tid carry $zt. the mandate of the
Supreme Court in. this case> and many other state courts and
state legislatures  since the decision in. this case .h&e likewise
refused to acknowledge the inialications of the decision. Never-
theless, when critical cases h&e been presented to the United
States Supreme Court, the principles laid down in Worcester v.
ffeorgia  have been repeatedly reaflirmed.‘

The reasons judicially advanced for this incapacity of the
states to legislate on Indian affairs have been qariously formn-

1 Specific bodies “f state law are dealt with in other chapters of this
work. Thus. state laws involvldg  questions of discrimination against
Indiaas. in the matter of franchise or in other respects. are dealt with
in Chabter  8. State laws of inh&ltnnce  are Considered in Chapters 10
and 11. State laws on taxation are analysed  in Chapter 13. Those
state  laws which deal  with Indian hunting and fishing rights  are
treated in Chapter 14. 8ec.  7. Chapter 15 touches upon state laws
relating to recognition or protection of tribal property. Chapters 18
and 19 deal respectively with criminal and civil jurjsdiction  of state courts
as well as federal and tribal courk

2 6 Pet. 515 (1532).
*See Chapter  7, sec. 2. Cf. Report and RemonstrAnce  of the Legis-

lature of @or@4  Sen.  Dot. No. 08, 21st Gong., 1st sess.  (March 8, 1830).
‘For au analYsis  of these casi?s. sea F. S. Cohen, Indian Rights and

the Federal Courts (1940). 24 Minn. L. Rev. 145.
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lat&d  in different .cases, althou&  the’.actnal @@i&3  bf the
Supreme Court have followed a consistent patter<  ‘One of the
most p&ma&e consideratidns  as to the lack of &ate:po&‘er  is
the.i&lusion  in enabling acts and state &u@.ituti&of  .-press
disclaimers .of state jiu-lsdic~ion  over IndfaR.  lpds.^5  @e.fof  the
eoyt famous statements explanatory of the’ limitatlhs  upon State
power in th& field is the statem&& in United bt&&  ~.‘Kabama,’
a base which upheld the ~ co&tititSonallty  .df;  c~~~@$sional
legislation on offenses between Indians !timinitt+,;pn  -an:.Indian
res&vation : . .

It seems to us that this is wit&’ the &m&&!y of
Congress. These Indjan tribes are the wards Of.  the na-

’ tion. They are comtiunities  ae&?ndent  ou the United
S t a t e s .  Depeddeut  laigely for th@~:~‘.d&ii~  ‘.f&d! &
pendent  for  their  ljolitiqal.  rights. ,m&i. ,,&e’:.@6,  a&-
giance to the States, and receive from .them no protec-
tion. Because of the local ill feeling, the &ople’i~f the
States where they are found a& oft&. their ,&adliest
enemies. From their very weakness and .:h@p+ssness,
so largely due to the course of..deal&g. of the ,Federal
Government with them;’ atid  the’treatiis in Chich’tt  has
been promised, there arises the duty of protection, and
with it the power. This has always been recognized by
the Executive and by Congress, and by this court, when-
ever the question has arisen.

* l * * l

I.�. l . said Indian lands shall remain under the absolute jaris-
diction and control of the Congress of the United States l l l .”
Act of July 16. 1894, sec. 3. 28 Stat. 107. 108 (Utah). Accord: Act
of June 20. 1910. seca. 2, 20, 36 Stat. 557 (New Mexico and Arizona).
And cf. Act of June IS. 1906, sec. 28. 34 Stat 267. 281 (Oklahoma).

^6 118 U. S. 375 (1896).
‘The  omission of this comma in the official United States Report has

created some confusion as to the meaning of this sentence. Without
the comma.  the sentence seems to suggest that  the weakness and help
lessuess  of the Indians is due in part to treaties and that it is because
of the weakness and helplessness of the Indians that the Federal Gov-
ernment  may exercise  the power of protection. With the comma, the
sentence suggests rather thnt the factual situation of weak&w  and help
lessness  is only part of Ihe basis of legal power, the other, and legally
more important. basis being the obligations assumed by the United States
towards Indian tribes by treaty. This comma is found in the Supreme
Court Reporter edition of the opinion (6 Sup. Ct. 1109).
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individual states, but would be subject only to t&e ‘*era1
Go;2t&&&&*.:,  ?,<,,I ;:.>;,.:..:y; :i _. ;: : .:. : ; .,: ;

?n; tie i O$ 3ialid. :in&fai ‘>.  th& opinion: in the.  &g&o.
case-,relks  iu*n ,the fact&d !h&$plessneks’ of the Indian&  .the
enmlty..of:  me. state pop&&ions,  ‘and the ‘impdssibllity  of .state
control, 9erlq,ns  questions  may be ,ralsed both .a8 to the validity
of tpe argument ahd  as .to its scope and appiicatio.p+  when the
.faet@  pren$ses noted. nq .loqger, ,correspond-.  to the fat+,  It

I :. ::.c ..
8 Un&cd  States v. F&-$‘lke &oM o~.lVlfiukcy  93 0: 8: 188 (1876)

wonw8ter  v. ‘f3eor& 6 P&f. -ark i1822j :’ Fcllok v. Rla&8mi& s;
Eow~~W3~(1856)~~  United Gthtcs.v.-New  York Indians. 172 U. S. 464
(1899). &‘e .Un#ted.Btgter  V. Whms, 198 tL.8.  371. .3i=Q.,  384 (1905).

Cf. United &tat& v. Rio Grand&  D.am +nd Irrigation  Co., 174 U. S.
690, 703 (1899)  : Udtcd  &ate8  v.,‘IiMcert,  188  U.  8. 432 .  431,. 438
(1903) :’ United  Rtalcs  v.‘B&nQoie Nation.%9  U. 5. 417, 428 (iDS7).
cert. g~adted 299 U. 8. 526  ; ~atlacs  v. Adam, 204’ Il. S. 415 (1907].

se8 chapter 3. sec. 3.

~?~l~!  ,howe~ver.  be a digr&$on at this point to analyze the
?4riou?.  4Wtrines adqaticed  in guppori  pf th!: conciusip~  that
within the’.Indirk country in mat’ters &fectb&  Indiana,  ‘federa;
law rip&s  to the’extilusibd  ot state law.^9 o/
It 1s enough  for ‘the +&nt : td’ iote that ‘the d&aln of
Power oi the Federal Gov&$menf‘  over I&an al&l& marked
out by the, federa!  decisions -& Bo eotiplete  rtbat,:  as 1 :practicai
hatter, the ‘redera ko$.s and fe+ral  admidistrativ6 ofXcin1~
now generally pro&d from the &sump’tldd  that Iddiaii  affairs
a~e”mi;tt& ‘of fedkal,.  rat&r .Ehah  &ate,  &ncern,’ &less the
‘kox$rary’ls  &hokn  by act ‘of &naj$ss’or  special ‘cireuinstanca
Thus, without questioning thiz tinstitutlonai.doctrine  thatestates
possess or&&al  %l  -dbmPle& soverei@G  &W their. own’ t&l-
tori& save insofkr:as such s&em&&y l$ limi&d by the’F&dekal
@tistitutlon;  a sense of reall$ni  m&t cornpep fhe coti&$lon;‘+hat
‘kbntrol  of Irk& affrilh ha&  beexi delegated; under the C&s& ’
tqtion,  to the Federal :Gove@u&nt’  and that %kate’jurlsdlctlpu
iu’any matters affe&ng  In$ani.ran  be. uph@ld  onljr  if one of
two conditions is met: either that Congress has- expressly dele-
gate& back .30.&e state, o;r kogni~d  in the state, some pow&r
of government respecting Inqians ; or that a questlon lnvolvlng
Iridians involves non-Indians  to ti pdkgree  which calls <nto piay
the’juris@ction of a state government. Of these two situations.
the former is nndoutkedi~ more definite and therefore simpler
to analyze. Such an analysis ‘requires a listlug of the actsof
Congress which confer up& the states, or recognize in ‘tlie
states, sp&itic powers of government with respect to Indians.

*For further discussion of theee’doctrlnes  see Chapte;  4, sec. 2, and
Chapter 5.

i ‘. SECTION 2. FEDERAL  STATUTES ON STATE POWER

It‘ Will be’ &v&ent  to. &&p the f&&al s&&s which tion of this congressional legislation is contained  in section  5
grant or r&o&se  ‘&ate  ‘p&e; over Indian a&i& ‘into two of the General Allotment Act,^13 providing:
catego<ies  : (a) Those  that apply throughout the United States ;
and .(b) tl&e t&t %iply:‘dnly  to particular tr$es or areas.

That upon the tlpprQva1  of the allotments provided for
in this act by the Secretriry ,of the Interior, he shall :/._

A. GENERAL STATUTES
cause patents to issue therefor ln the name of the allot-

\: ” ,I..  ” .. “24 Stat.  388. 389: amended .Act  of March 3. 1901, sec. Q, 31 Stat.
The most important field. in which State laws .have been’ 1058, 1085 ; 25 U. S. C. 348. ,

applied to Indians  by congres@onal  5at ls the field  of inherit- This section as orl&alB  ~acted.  also provided:

anee. In the. absence of fedgal,  leglslatio~,  it ls estab$shed That  the law of deeeeat  and partition in force in the State or
Territory where such Pada  am situate.shall  apply thereto after

that all: questions relating. to ldescent  and distribution of the r
tents therefor have %een executed and delivered, except as

ereiu otherwise provided: and the laws of the State of I?!Las
propertjt  of individual Indians are governed by the laws and requlatin

f k
the descent and partition of real estate shall, so far as

customs oi the tribe‘ to %hich  the Indians belong.W  +,$ven racticah  e. apply to all lands In the Indian Territory wh,ich may
e allotted in severalty  -under the provlslons  of this act.

tribe may, of course,  .adopt sp@:  state laws as it co.n$iders The General Allotment Act$xpresslg exempted from its operation the
suitable, and It may do this  .either by ordinance.^11 ,OP,  in territory occupied by the Ftve Civilized .Trlbes  and the Miamies and
conjunction with the Federal Government, by treaty.= with-  E’eorias.  and Sacs and Foxes ii the Indian Territory, now a part of the

out such action of the tribal pr the Federal Government, state
State of Oklahoma. and also the reservation of the Seneca Nation of
New York Indians in the State of ,New York. as to which see U&cd

laws of inheritance have no ap&ation  to Indians residing on      states  e5  rel. I(~M& v. ~a~, 269 u. 8. I3 (lg%), as-g.  .%a-f state8

a n  I n d i a n  r e s e r v a t i o n . ea rel. Pierce v. 1Faldow. 294 Fed. 111 (D. C. W. D. N. Y. 1923). See

This situation, however, has been greatly changed by con- .a& Neto York v. Dibble, 21 How. 366 (1858).

gressiotial  legislation affecting Indians to whom resew&ion
The Confederated Wea.  Easkaskla.  Peoria. Piankashaw,  and Western

lands have been allotted in sevewlty. The most important por-
Mlamies were allotted under .the Act of March 2, 1889. 25 Stat. 1013.
but by that Act, the provisions of the General Allotment Art wtre
extended to these tribes. The ssme is true as to other tribes allotted

I0 See Chapter 7. sec. 6 and Chapter 11. sec. 6. under special acts of Congress. such for instance as the Chippewas of
u See 55 I. D. 14, 42 (1934). See also CbnPter 7. sec. 6. Minnesota, who were allotted under the ACt oP January 14. 1889. 25 Stat.

“Thus, e. 8.. Article 8 of the Treaty of Februam  27, 1867. with the 642. in accordance with the provisions of the Genrral  Allotment Act.

Pottawatomie Indians. 15 Stat. 531; 533 provides: The QBLPRW  Indisns  were allotted under the Act of blarch 2, 1895. 28

Where allottees  under the treaty bf eighteen hundred and
Stat. 876.607.  without reference to the General Allotment Act. and would

sixty-two shall have dledi  or shall hrfenfler  decease, if any dis- seem to have &en excluded from the provisions of that Act, so that the
pute  shsll arise in regard to heirship to their
be competent for the business committee  to B

roDertY*  lt shall  laws of Kansas did not apply to them.
ecide s u c h  ques-

tlon.  taking for the;lr  rulepf  actlon the lawa  of lnherltance  of the Tile Sacs and Foxes were allotted under the Act of February 13. 1891.
State of Kansas .* . : 26 Stat. 749. and under the provisions of that  Act they became subject



tees,, which pa,teqts  sl+il! .& of @e legal effe$a@  decl‘are
‘th%t  tile United gtates dqes alia will hold,the  laad‘  thus
all&ted;  f&r the p$ri’d’  of tP6ent$$&  years, in ttist ,for’

1’ : the $ole use and benefit ILof  1 the’ Indian to. Iwhom: ‘allot-
ment shall have been made, or.fn;cac)e of his dc@q$e,  of
his heirs according  to ,ihe laws of the State, or Territory

&& &i;‘&inh’is’ l&at’e&%nd  &tit  iit tbe’eiration  o f .
’ .:tiid:$Mdd~  the United”Stfites ‘will:~‘onv&’  the same ,by
I : patent to said Indian, s or his heirs ‘~8 aforesaid,  in fee,

discharged of said trust apq free of a!1 charge or incum-
.,. . brap?e,  wha&oever..  LIfa&s ~~~pl$$-)‘,

As wm &, readily, percqive&  these, provlsiqns  entirely’ ,witb-
draw from .ae operation of tfibal laws and; q$oms,all  ?m+ers-
of ,descent  and partition eqncerning  allotments made,.to Indians.
under.  ,$.he ‘(General  Allotment Act, a@ ,fbe Jay?  of the state in
;whiFh i the, land is situated .myst goyern  a@$ matters, qcept
insofaras.tbese.matters  are otberwisecoqered  Qy f+lera!  statutes.

The scope of ,;state  power::  in the matte!: # inheritance of
&tments has$een.  cqn&dera,b!y  limit@ powever, by legislation
which confers upon the !Secr.eta:ry  i of the Interior f@l poFer to
determine heirs and to partition .allotmenfs.? Tbuq for example.
the Supreme Court has held ?.that  -a #ll made by an Indian
woman in accordance. with departmental ..qgu~atio?s,  and ap-
proved by.‘tbe  Secretaryqf  ) the, Interior, :d@siug  her restricted
.land, tq-others than  her husband, was valid, notwithstanding a.
provision .in the Oklahoma law prohibiting. a married woman
from bequeathing more than two-thirds of. her property away
from her husband.

The: Court said : 1.
The Secretary of the Interior made regulations which

: ,. .wer&  proper to tbe exercise of the power’ conferred upon
him and the execution of tbe.act  of Congress, and.it would;
seem that no comment is necessary to show that f 8341
[Oklahoma Code] e -e+~&$$ <ram*- pertinence  07 ~ opesa-
tion. (P. 324.)

+ + l * *

i. ,In a word, the act of Congress is complete in its control
and administration of. the allotment and of all- that is
connected with or made n&essary Fy, jt,.an$ is antagonistic

.’ to’ am-‘&it  ‘& .‘ibterest  itilth~?  :hu.$@d  ‘bf .an. Indian..: “worna-  ix) +i: allotment under the Oklahoma  Cage. (P.:
: 326.‘)

: .&I a later case approving this~flecision,‘e.  the Conrt sustained
the validity of a lease made by an Indian on his family home-
stead. which violat&d an Oklahoma statute requiring execution:
by both sp&+  Tpe-  Couit:‘said  : _

Nor ii the validity ‘Of the eeensfon  lease affected by.
‘. the provision in the Oklaho&a  c&istit&ion mat .nothlng’

in the laws of the United States shall deprive any Indian.
or uthet allottee  ‘ofztbe’ beneflt’of the homestead laws ofi
the State. -Whether  .or not this provision was, intended-
to do more than to protect the allottees from the enforcett

seizure of their liom@steacls, it is sufficient to say that,
whatev.@r  ‘its purpose. it can have ;no more effect than
the Oklahoma statute ih ,giving  validity to, laws of the
State repugnant to the reserved po%ver~  of the United

a States in legislating in respect to the-.Iands  of Indians.

to the laws of the Territory of Oklahoma. And the ‘Osages, were
allotted under the Act of Jdne  28. 1906. 34 Stat. -539;.and  under the
provisions of that’,Act  became subject to the .laws of Xhat  Territory.
See, however. see. 6of the Act of 1906, supra. S& also sec. 3 of the Act
of April 18, 1912. 37 Stat. 86. subjecting  the persons and property of
Osage Indians to the jurisdiction of the county courts of Oklahoma in
probate matters.  As to the Five Civi l ized Tribes of Oklahoma.  see
Stsutarf v. Keyes,  295 U. S. 403 (1935). pat. for rehearipg.den,  206 U. S.
661 (1935). . .

l*Act of June 23, 1910. 36 Stat 855. 25 U. -&.  C. 371; Act of May 18.
1916. 30 Stat. 123. 127, 25 U. 5. C 321. See Chapter 10, sec. 10 ; Cbap-
ter 11, sec. 6; Chapter 5. sec. 10.

‘sBlan8et  1. Cardfn,  256 U .  8. 3 1 9  (102X).
I* Spew-v  Oil Co. v. Chfsholm.  264 U. S. 488 (1924).

Neither .the .con#tution  ,og a State nor any ..aTt of its
legislature, whatever rights it niay confer on Ini@ans  or
withhold from them, can withdrawthem  from the opera-
t&i of ari’act  which Congress p&.&s  concerning  them in
the eXerci%  pf its paramount. authdrity.  United states
v. Holliday,  3 Wall. 4(n.  419. (P. 491:)

A second  fleld~in  which state law has been extended to Indian
res;?rvations  by:cbngressional flat is the r&lm of la&s ekering
"inspection of health  and educational conditions” and the
mfokement  of %anitakn  and &&m&e  reg$lati&s” ‘as tie11
& “compulsory  &&ol attendance.”  ‘I& tb&‘& of -Februa.ki  16,
1929:’  Co&ress  author&d  the enforcement 0; &h laws.  pp&
Indian rgrvations  by state officials “m&r ~ucb ruies,, regyla,
tions, ana  conditions as the Secretam of Fe Interior gag
prescribe.‘.! .; -. ; .;.: ,-ri

A third body df state laws is extended ov&‘Indlan  rese&-
tions by section 289 of the Criminal ..Qde a. which:  xnakcs
offenses by non-Indians against:‘Indians  .and  by Indians against
non-Indians  punishable in the ,fedeYal courts ixi accordance
with state laws existing at the time of the federal enactment
in question.-

It will be noted that the foregoing statute Is expressly made
inappli:a~l+.  to any offense committed by and against an Indian,
by tde t$Fr+s  of section 218 of, title 25 ‘$ $e U. S. .Code.’ ’ , ;:

Apart from ‘.these three fields’ there. has been .no general
congressional .legislation  authorizing the extension of. state laws
to Indians  on Indian reservations.” .<

Withip  those three fields it.is probable’ that shy kvolution  of
authority from ‘Congress to the states may be revoked  at such
time as Congress sees fit.”

 B. SPECIAL STATUTES

Apart  from t&e general stat@qs.noted  in the preceding.sec-
tion, a number of acts of Congresq  dealing with’ particular  trlbes
0; areas con@r various powers ,updn  state +urts. $nte legis-
latures, atid state administra’tire  ofiiticials>*  ‘l&se statutes  deal
niost cotimonly  with such subjets  a& crimes,=  taxktidlj,% prk

“43 Stat. 1185. 25 U. S. C. 231. And see Taylor  Grazing Act of
,Juxie  28, 1934; 48 ,Stat. 1269, amexid&l  June 26;.,1936.  49 Stat. 1076.
discussed in 46 .I. D. 38 (1936).

la18  U. S. C.‘h68i derived from: IL 8. f 5391 ;‘A& of July 7, 1898.
sec. 2, 30.‘Stat.  717 ; Act of Jline 15, 1933, ‘48 Stat. 152.

laCongr&s  has  not  at tempted .:to give force ,to s tate  hiws later
enacted, apparently having.  in mind: the poss!p?&y  that; .such legisla-
tion might. .be  considered an unconstitutional ~$lepti.on  of p6aer  or a
violatioti of Constitutional requirements of certzifnty id.penai legislation.

Cr. W&an ir. Bouthiyd,  lO’Wh&at.  1 (18%) : F(eld  V. ‘  Clark .  143
U. S. 649 (1891)  : WfChfta  R&road T. Publfc  Utflit(eu  Coni..  260 U. 8. 48
(1922) ; Eamuton  d Co. v. United  Btater,  ,276  U. S. 394 (1928) ; Pasama
Relining  Co:  v. Rgan,  2S3  U. S. 388 (1935). :

m R. S. 5‘2146.  amended by Act of Februnry  18, 1875,  i8 i&t. 316, 318.
See Chapter 7, sec. 9; Chapter 18. sec. 3.

p Note, however, the legalization of state;iederal  administrative
cooperation by the Johnson-O%Salley Act of April 16, 1934, 48 Stat. -396.
amended Act of June 4. 1936, 49 Stat. 1458, 23 U. S. C. 452 et Seq. And
see Cha.pter 4. sec. 15; Chapter 12. sec. 1.

p See Truskett  V. Glosser,  236 U. 8. 223 (1915) : Rice  I. &agbie,  2 F.
Supp. 669 (D. C. W. D. N. Y. 1933) ; People es rel.  Curick  v. Daly, 212
N. Y. 183. 196-197, 105 ‘N. E. 1048 (1914):

^23 Act of February 21. 1863. sec. 5, 12 Stat 658. 680 (Winnebago) ;
Act of June 8. 1940 (Pub. No. 565. 76th Con&) (State of Kansas).

n Act of March 3. 1921, 41 Stat. 1249. 1251. authorizing State of
Oklahoma to tax oil and gas production from Indian lands (upheld in
33 Op. A. 0. 86 (1921) discussed in Op. Sol. I. D.; M.26672, September
22, 1931) : Act of Bfiay i0. 1928, 45 Stat. 495. 496 .(subjecting  mineral
production froin Five Ciqilisrd Tribes’ lands in Oklabomn to s’tate taxes).
Ct. Act of June 26. 1936, sec. 1. 40 Stat. 1967. See Chapter.13, aecs 2.
5; Chapter 23. sec. 9.



c.. : :@3s$vq,$&~ $qvm5~~p~Ep~  .wq- @-II@3  ;‘, :1-1l
bate,tl;6~ullf!qn~.o~;~ater  :~hts,? :~$!ng:@.!?$!!  and. Iiqns:  go?ernment  h?PP$ver,  In ??xeVising.  ?uch  Powers:haq~,  bee?  con-
u p o n  cut tirnbe~~~)t)l,Ii)l.:~,.l/.li’i‘  ,i~..;i:;‘(I>~~*!  7:;

ri
sideti. federal urgencies.,-;  Thns>in  J?ark,m v. Richaty&  g,.the Su-

In Oklahoma there has been il par c@nrly broad de<olutionI
of -p(j*&l&  $0’ ‘&&te’ .&jpep&e& “Qr&$“&g&&&~  ,*e .&te’ p;emelCourf:  in;referring:to  the authority of the count,y  courts:

. ., *t:  ; ,(:,;y;,:: ., i. i.,‘,, I?; ;: :*“‘.“, .,, :; :, .j ,c,;,::,:;  ,,.; !, i of’Okl&homa’under  %ection  9 of the ,Act’ of May 27, lQOQ,+ said:’::~

,. .‘;.,
:I ‘;’ $l..,i . . . :. i ,: ‘_ j;; ;;: ‘:j:..,[ ,:

W.hile; thei general rule,, ; as we.. have noted, ;,&; &af  plenary
authority over Indian affairs rests in the Federal Qovernment

.t,-, th&f&f&&,i,  ,jf’&te;  ~&.&&i&~ ,.,i& ‘h&j h&&,&e  q&&i]
two major excepi%ii’to’  this &&ertil  ?&l&‘?;First,  where Con-
gress has expressly d&lqred  tl$ ce.rt@in wwers over $liau
affditi  &hi!< & e;ie&sed  by ‘the.  &t&,  Ln.d’ &&hd;“&ere  the
matter ‘invol%&  ;PotiIndtin  qtie&i& ~sbifici&t; td’ grotinci  state
j u r i s d i c t i o n .  

‘. _:, .

In proceedibg’to hrialye this latter exce&ioli.‘to the general
rule, we may‘tiote that in @dint of &m%.ti@tiodal  doctrine, the
sovereignty of a state over its own territory”  ls plenary, and
therefore the fact that’ Indlans .are in-&red  in a situation,
di&tly  or fndirectly,~d&s.not  ipso facto terminate state power.
State power .is terminated on)y if the matter is one that falls
within the ,constitutional  scope of exclusive federal authority.^33

4 case ic which  the fabtors. of #us, person  and subject
matter all point..fo  exclu+e’  federal jurisd&tion,.+s.  ,for exam-
ple, in a tra~ns&tion.involving  a transfer of festf!&d  property
betweed  india& oti en’ Indian reservetjou,  the,basis  of ,exclpsive
federai  ppWep ! $ ‘aear. 9p the other, hand;’  w$er&,  d!l. three
factors ptiint a%ziy’ frc&’ fed&al j&iidiction~.  the &i&r of the
state is..cieai;.  -l!‘her(?  exists, ‘ho&-&e?;’  n’ bibid liiriliiht zone
in which’bhe  or’ttio of the three elem&s &$&dtus,  person
and subj&‘&atter-point  td fedeml .power  and the ren&nder
to stat& pdier.  -‘The are t&‘situations  .which re&itie  analysis
and the various combinations of th& ?a&s”presetitU  six
situations for’ ‘con&iderati&.

(A) .ihdian-outside  I&liati country engaged’in  non-federal
tra&actio;l.

(B) Indian  out&de  Indian country &aged  in federal
transaction.

(C) Indian. within Indian country engaged in non-federal
transaction.

(D) Non-Indian outside Indian country engaged in fed-
era1  transaction.

(E) No&Indian in Indian country engaged in federti
traasaction.

(F) Non-Indian in Indian country engaged in non-federal
transaction.

A brief discussion of these six type-situations is in order.

a*Ordinartlg  an.Indian  reservation is considered pnrt  of the teeritor]
of the state. Utah and.Northcm  Raifwoy  v. Fisher. 116 U. S. 28 (1885)
lsut  tn some cases. the ennbling  net or other cnngressional  legislaticn
or the stnte constitution itself. declnres  that lrtdinn reservations  shall
not be dcrmed part of the tcrritnry of the state. See.  fqr rxnmple
The  Kanras  Indians, 5 Wall. 537 (1806)  : f?nr.knens  v. HI& 08 U. S
476  (18i8),  qualiRed in Lannford  P. dfontcfth,  102 U. 5. 145 (1880).

I3 See sec. 1, euprcr;  and see Chapter 6.

A., INDIAN. otm$;rtii3 : INDrP;N,..‘.,,.. I: c6u@rEY  ,: ENGAGED  : !N
N(-,N~FE,,~&‘~~s&flI(,N  -. :‘,I : .! -;

i :{ .I: ..( ,_ y: :“ I’ ,, ‘:‘: : ,... 2’: :._ ,I/ ::I : ,...: ,: ; ,. ,.
It is undoubtedly true, as a,.general  rule; that an XIn@an  wio
ls ?foff.the reservation" is subject to the laws:of  the state or ter-
dto@in which he finds hi.mself, to the.game’extent’  that >a no&
Indian citizen ‘or alien would be subject to those laws.? r :

B. &I& OK$S~DE.  i+iG~‘coiibk  ~~NCA~=ED  ,Iti
: FEDE@L  -SACIRON  ‘. -’

To the general rule set i&h  in the, p&ediig  paiagfaph. an
exception must be noted; b the subje&  matter of the trans-
action is a subJect  matter over which Congr&s  .hasc&&erted  its
constitutional-power, the state must yield to the superior power
of the nation.^35 For example, Congress has taken the position
that its constitutional codeern  with Indian tribes requires a *
prohibition of sales of liquor to all “ward” Indians, even .outside
of Indian reservations, and the courts have upheld .th& exercise
of power.^36 Unde;  the circumstances, spy state interference
with this prohibition would undoubtedly be held.invalid;
‘A second example may be found i.u:.the realm .?f restricted~
personal property of Indians. Where, for .example, a herd of
cattle is held by a~ Indian or an Indian tribe.subj+.  to federal
restrictions upon alienation,^37 it seems clear that the removal of
the property from the reservation would. not free it from such
federal restrictions, and aby state laws .or proceedings incon-
sistent with federal control would be clearly uncbnstitutional’

The line between federal transactions which a~c of suc~..con:
tern to the Federal..Government  that the state cannot  legislate
in the.matter  and &her  transactions on which the state is per-
mitted to legislate, is’ not always easy to draw. Where, for

*‘Hunt v. &ate,  4 Knn, 60 (1866) (murder of Indian by Indian) ;
In re ivory. 27 Fed. 606, 610 (D. C. Ark. 1886) (coospIracy  by Indians
to obtain money by false pretences  from Indian nation In D. C.) ; State
P. Williams. 13 Mont. 335, 43 Pac. 15 (1895) (murder  of Indian by
Indian) ; Pablo V. People, 23 Cola.  134, 46 Psc.,  636 (1896) (murder ot
Indian by Indian) ; &ate v. Rpotted  Hatck, 22 Moob  33. 55 Pac. 1026
(lS99) (murder of white man by Indian) ; State v. LEttIe  Wkirltind,
2’2 Mont. 425. 56 Pac. 820 (1899) (murder of white man by Indian);
Ex pa& Moore, 28 9. D, 339. 133 N. W. 817 (1911) (murder of Indian
lay Indian on public domain allotment). commentpd  on In Ann. Cas.
1914 B, 648, 652 And see stnte cases collected in Note 13. Ann. Cas. 192.

SSee  Chapter 7. sec. 9. fn. 213; and see Chapter 18. sec. 2. Cf. The
Kansas Indians, 5 WnJl.  737. 755, 756 (1866). “If under the control of
Congress, from necessity thrre can be no divided authority. l l l

There con be no question of State sovereignty In the case, l l l .”
a@See  Chapter 17. 8ec 3.
*T&e  Chapter 10. see. 12.
aa Cf. United 8tated  v. Cook. 19 Wall. 591 (1873) : Pine Rf;tcr  khgvii

Co. v. United  Btotes,  186 U. S. 2i9 (1902) (tribal  Umber IIIegally
aliennted)  ; discussed In Chapter  16.  sec. 15.
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example, huntin’g  or fishing ri&ts  off the reservation have been
,promised  to Ixidi’ans,  the qtiestll  hii&  arisen &ether  such.rights
may be controlled by state conservation statutes. In the pres&t
state.of the law, no simple answer can be given to the question^39
Likewise, the qtiestion  .of whFt.+er  ,taxnble  land purchased for
Iqdians,  oFtside  ‘of a r&esvatl&,  and held subject to federal
restrictions upon aiieuatioq,, is immune from the tax laws of
the state, has given r&e to considerable litigation.^40 In this
situation it sqms that, despite the federal concern in the subject
matter, t.he state may levy property taxes if Congress is silent,
but may not do so lf Congress prohibits sue4 legislation.^41

C; INDIAN WITHIN INDIAN COUNTFiY  ENGAGED IN
NON-FEDERAL TRANSACTION ’

It is well settled .that  the stat6  has no power over the conduct
of Indians within the Indian country, whether or ndt the ton-
duct is of special~,~onc,ern  tq the FFcleral Governrpent.”  Thus
Indian marriage and  divorce, offenses between Indians, and
sales of personal property between Indians are matters over
which the state Cannot exercise coptrol,  -so long as fhe Indians
concerned remain within the reservation.^43 This disability has
generally ‘been explained in terms of tribal soverelbty and a
federal policy of protecting such tribal sovereignty against state
invasion. Thus, in denying state jurisdiction over adultery
among Indians on an Indian reservation, the Supreme Churt
-declared  ln United  States  v. Quiver,*  per Van Devanter. J.:

At an early period It became the settled policy of Con-
gress to permit the pemnai and domestic relations of
the Indians with each other to be regulated, and cffznses
by one Indian against the person or property of another
Indian to be dealt with. according to their tribal customs
and laws l . * l (Pp. 603404.)

Whether the local state laws may be applied to the Indians
of a tribe with their consent, expressed through agreement or
otherwise, is a question which the Supreme Court does not seem
to have passed upon squarely.” There is ng doubt that many
tribes in the past have accepted state iawa.u  Indeed, in the
early years of the;Repubiic, it appears that various treatles
were made between Indian tribes and, the various states.^47
The validity, however, of such formal or informal arrangements,
has not been dcflniteiy.estabiished. It would seem that if state
laws are adopted by Indian tribes, they have effect as tribal
laws axid not simply as exercises of state sovereignty.”

* See Chapter 14. set: 7 ; and Chapter 15, sec. 21.
^40see cllopter 13.
* Ibid.
43 See Cbapte? 7.
UIbfd..  and see Chapter 13, sec. ‘6. Atid  see Memo. S&l.  I. D.. April

26, 1939. holding that the State of California is without jurisdiction
to compel Indians residing on rancherias  within the state to take out
licenses for dogs owned by them.

44 241 Il. ,s. 602 (1916).
“Cf. United  States ez ml. KennedQ  v’, Tyler. &3j  I?. S. 13 (1925).
a See. for example.  the discussion of New Yolk Indians in Chapter

22. and the comments &II  the Eastern Cherokee bf North C&Ma in
Chapter 14. sec.  2.

“See  Cherokee Natioti v. GmrQia,  6 Pet. 1. (1831)  : Eeneca Nation v.
Chrf?tQ.  126 N. P. 122. 27 N. E 275 (1891)  ; 2 Op. A. 0. 119 (1828)
Rice, The POsition  of the American Indian in the Law of the United
States (1934). 16 J. Camp. Leg. 78. 66. While the Constitution forbids
‘a state’s entering into any treaty. alliance. or confederation (Art. 1
8ec. 10, discussed in Wcm&ter  v. GeorQfo.  6 Pet. 515, 579 (1832)). the
position his been taken by at least one state court that this did not
Prevent treaties Or compacts  for the extingnishmeot  of Indian title
between states and Indian tribes. Eeneca  iVation  v .  Uhriety.  supro.

a “An Indian  tribe may,  if it so chooses, adopt as its own the laws
of the State in which  it is situated and may make such moditications
in these  laws as  i t  deems suitable to i ts  peculiar condit ions.” 55
L D. 14. 42 (1934).

D. NON-INDIAN OUTSIDE INDIAN COUNTRY ENGAGED
IN FEDERAL TRANSACTION

Although ordinarily q non-Indian outside of Indian  country 1s
in no way subject to federal law governing Indian affairs, and is
wholly subject to state law, there are certain subject matters in
which the federal interest is so strong that even with respect to
non-Indians outside the Indian country, federal law will super-
sede state law. &&I a matter, for instance, is the transfer
from one non-Indian to another oi restricied property uniaw-
fully taken from ‘an Indian reservation‘.*  Another example
may be found in the realm of transactions between an employee‘a.
of the Indian Bureau and a Qirb party, consummated outside
of the Indian country, which involve a personal interest in Indian
trade.^50 This class of transactions in which non-Indians outside
of the Indian country must take account of federal Indian law,
is extremely iimit+l  ln scop8. applying primarily to matters
involving ‘property in which the Federal Government has an
interest,” and to the personnel of the Indian Service itself.R

E. NON-INDIAN IN INDIAN COUNTRY ENGAGED IN
 FEDERAL TRANSACTION

If, where the subject’.matter is of federal concero.  ‘a non-
Indian is subject to federal. rather than state jurisdiction, even
for acts occurring outside of an Indian reservation. o fortior5
he is subject to federal jurisdiction for acts of federal concern
committed within an Indiaa reservation. Indeed, there is a very
broad realm of conduct in which non-Indians on an Indian
reservation are subject to federal rather than state power.
With respect to ail offenses committed by whites against Indians
on an Indian reservation, state jurisdiction yields to federal
jurisdictidn,” although in fact the Federal Government has
adopted state laws in providing for the punishnient  of such
offenses by the f&lerai  cimrts.” Likewise, there are various
reservation, offenses for which Congress has prescribed penalties
enforceable in federal con&; which are applicable to non-
India??  ana in sotie instances to Indians qs well.= It has been
administratively held that even a state officer cannot claim the
protection ?< state law if he enters an Ipdtan  reservation with-
out congressional authorization for the purpose of searching an
Indian’s hotie for property thought  to be in t4e unlawful
possession of. ih& Indian.”

Although the federal. constitutional jurisdiction over matters
affecting Indian affairs on an Indian’ res&ation  has generally
been viewed a& an exclusive jurisdictioi,; excluding all state
legislation. an exception to the general rule l&s been recognized
w-here the state legislation supplements ihe protection of In-
dians provid$d  by federal law. Such state legislation, which
may be termed “ancillary” fo federal law, is upheld in &ate  of

4s See fn. 38. 8ufwn.
“See Chapter 2. sec. 3B.
Q See Oregon v. Elitchcoek.  202 U. S. 60. 68-89 (1906)  : NaQnnab  v.

Hitchock. 202 U. S. 473 (1906) ; Winters v. United states,  207 U. S.
564 (1908) : United State8  v. Winone. 198 U. 5. 371 (1905) ; Afovrison
v. Work, 266 U. 5. 481. 487-488 (1925) ; Unfted Btates  v. Morrison,  203
Fed. 364 (C!. C. Colo. 1901).

“Spe Chapter 2. sec. 3B. and Chapter 16.
=See  Chapter  18.  sec.  5.  There may be si tuations.  however,  in

wbicb 8 concurrent Jurisdiction mey be exerclscd by the state to pro-
tect Indians against non-Indians. state of New York v. Dibble, 61
U. S. 366 (1858). discussed in Chapter 15, sec. 1OC. .

61 See eec.  2A, supra. .
“See Chapter 18. sec. 3.
‘66 I. D. 38 (1936).
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~eu, pork  v: Dibbt,e,y  where the Supreme Court, in upholding a
state prohibit@  agalnst trespass upon, Iydlan lands. declared :

The statute in questlon  is a police re&latidn  for the
protection of the Indians from i@rusion of the white
people, and to preserve the peace. It is the dictate of a
.prudent  .and just policy. Notwithstanding the peculiar
relation which these Indian natiops hold to the Gov&&
ment  of the United State% the State of hew Y&k had the
power of. a sovereign dv$r&~~~-pro~ &So
far as it was necessary to @serve the peace 0Fthe
Commonwealth, and ‘protect these feeble a@. helpless
bands from Imposition and intrusion. The pdwei df S
State to make such regulations to

conimunity  is absolute, and has
> The &et is therefore not contrary to the Constitution of

t h e  Ufiited  States.  (P. 870.1

F:NON-INDIAN IN INDIAN &lJmY’ ENGAGED IN
NON-FEDERAL TRANSACTION.

The mere fact that the locus of an event.&?  &if& Indian
reservation  does not prevent th& exercise  of state jurisdiction
where : t&i~:partles  : involved :.are.,  &ot ..Xndians  j and the subject
matter qf :the transact&  ‘is not :of ::federal  -concernL  JZhus,  it
has been held that ninrder  of ‘a .non-Indian  by ain6ndndian  on
an fndl&n reservation in the absenceof  expres$  federal legis-
lation to the contrary. is a matter of sclusive state jurisdic-
tion.:  : Llketiise the:  validity’ of &ate Wxatlon  of personally
of a non~lndlan  Within Indian country has .been: sustained^61

t’ :..& ~Su&ki ‘.; “,,: ,, ‘-1 .‘j

The rules applicable to each of the f&@going  t&s of situa.
tions are noti eStablIshed  beyond*‘th&  possibility -of doubt, snd
they leave mtich room for iiebate ,i defining,  th& %hree  -facton
in terms-of w&h these rules have been formulated: “Indian:’ a

,, ,I . ,. :
at 21 Ho& 366 (1858). See  Chapter  15. e&z:  16C.  s. :
u &at4 x, Z+mep,  .145  :l%c. 460  (V@sh.  19ti)  ; B&ate v. ,dfamlo@,

63 Wash. 631, los.,Pac, 47 (1910).
-SOS  imts v. wolf,  145 N. 12 440;59 ii.‘n..‘iO  &&7j (uph’oldi~~j:

s t a t e  law’ reqriftiit&  e&o01  attetidance’~tif  ‘XlMterh’ CheLdkee  IndhthL),
commented on In Note, Ann. Cas. ISlEiD,  371.’ ‘. .,:’ :’

g Udted  #tabs8  v ,  MeB~atneo, 1%. .U. :  8. .$21 (1881):;.  .Draper  Y.
United  Eta&u,  164 U. S. 240 (USS),;  and: see qapter  ‘7? ,sec. 9 and
Chapter 18,, sec. 6.

.

ct Th&u$ v. f&ii, 169 U, S. 264 -(i8&: And see.  Chauter 13. sec. 4.
=Tbhi definition of “Indian”  is considered in Chapter 1. sec. 2. .On

the question of the’ applicability of state laws, special importance
should be asslgned  to the cases which suggest that when tribal exist-
ence ceases, Indians cease to be under federal jqrlsdictlon  and become
subleti  to’ state conttol.

See  opinion of Mr. Justice Johnson ln Fletchet; v. Peck, 6 Cranch.
87. 146 (1810). and opinion of Mr. !Jti&e .Mi%&&  ti6’ W@eest&  .v.
(leor~& 6 Pet. 515, 580 (1832). See also Scott v. Sanford, 19 How.
3% (185?),  where the Supreme Court,  .with refe?ence  to the Indians,
said :

. . . and if an individual should leave his ‘,natiou or tribe,
and take up his abode among the white
entitled to all the rights and privileges

po
!I
ulatlon. be would be

w
an emigrant tram  any other foreign people.

ich would belong to
(P. 404.)

See also dicta in Th# Cherokee Test Funds. 117 U. S. 288, 309 (1886)
to the effect that the so-called astern  Band of Cherokee Indians who
separated themselves from the main body of the Cherokee Nation in
its mlgrat.iOn  to the West, became “bound” to the state laws of North
CarOiinu. See also and cf. Unite13 States v. Boyd,  83 Fed. 547 (C.  C. A.
4, 1897) ; United ltates v. Wright, 53 B, :2d 300 (C. C. ,A. 4, 1931) ;
and (Inlted  .8htm  v. Coolccrd,  39 F. 2d 312 .(C.  C.,A. 4, 1937).  to the

“Indian country,” a and “transaction of federal concern.” u B u t
these are .questions  ,elsewhere  treated,^65 and the views above
expressed on the various combinations of fact&s necessary to
support state ijurisdiction on Indian matters are probably as
CIOSE  to the actual decisions as any simple scheme can come.
.Thk.’  foregoing sections may be summarized in two propositions :

btmot?  of 8peCilOo  legislation by Congress.
(2) 1% atl other Ca8e8, the state has jurisdiction unleis

‘1~:  ‘1 ::: ::!’ there i8 involved a subject matter of special fe&
era1 concern.

‘ei?fkct  that theee,  Indians  having  been recognized  ;ahd:treated..by.-the
~~eral Government ae a .t+e mqt,W;reg3rded, as au*: For ,t3,-qor~
+=@nW d~ion of fr~~~,.~~~eqe$  psla it+.,tepi+$j!9;n.  sy ,pypr
X$, sees. 1~ an:, E ,, On ?e,,F+k of expatrlatkoii  s& Chapter  8,: sec.
;ioB(i). ‘, ,* , .,.. .,L. ~~-;“,“,,L,  ,., ,.

~~illso  see En parte  Xenyon;. 24 Jk-& Gas;  ,No. 7720:  $ti’.  & W..  IY. ,&ti:,
i&3, : . . : .,

*�c l l When  the members of a tribe of Indians scatter them-

’   %@J~%the  United States they are. merg&l in the mass of
-the citizens of the United  States and live among

our people, owing complete allebance  to the government of the
United States and of the stat3 where they may.  reside. and.

equally with the  citlEens..bf  .the.P : Unitetl.States andioitiie  stiral
states ,subjeg to the jurisdiction of the coqts thereof. Ez parte

 ‘!“-pypifi~  [C&k No. 11718]~~ Onited’Bthteu:  ~:‘lZZcn (16:  ‘150481
 / 3d

qpinfoa  by- ~iW%ce,  J. c(&$afe.RepoFt  7.s8,4$st  .bng.
 i

se&.&p.  11: 2 Story C&M. f 1933, Drld  &oW f.‘-dandford;  19
How.  [60 u. S.] 404,... ‘&!I ::‘i’. I j. !,i ‘,.’ :‘:.::, i, .; .,

-+I .fw.casea :collec~~,!!n.kojei13;.4nn,  Xw3~~*9f??8..  . , , .:.:a .;
A,u~$que  eitupfion  exists w/th  respect to the Sac +nd Fox Indians of

Iowa. The Stat@ of Xdw< ‘%l&b  ‘l&d &eIeicised  juHsdlctlon over these
Indians and .whlch ‘held  +tItle  ‘td”their  IanU  in 1 trust for them.  trans-
f?rred,.  to’ the,, Feaeral  mvemment  ?erJyive  jurisdiction of the, +3ac
and Fox Tpdians residing in Iowa and retaining the .tribal relation,
and’bi”aU  citb‘ei’ihdlans‘~we~llng  wiih.‘the&“‘*..  l l :“. (Ait  of fibru-
ary 14: 1896. .Abs Z6th  General Assembly; p. ‘114:) The&ate,  however,
+eserv@  from. .such transfer. krl$lction  of crhu% again@  t+he state
laws com$tted with&  ,the reservation by .Indians  or others. In Peters
V. Y&in,  111 Fed. 244.  (C. C. Iowa.‘l99‘1) ,Iti wab ‘i&la that -this, ceseyva-
tion Cf ahthbrity’  in the Btste  did not al&t:  tbe’e%lu&  jnrisdictidd  dl
the Federal. Qdvermnent  .over .the relation ,of: the .Indlans  among them-
se1w.a :.S++.  on Cl!&  we+im,  Memo. Sol., I. ,I).. June 15! 1940.

AIso eee  In +B ~Nixc-oe-elwek,  69 ‘iCans.  4iO:‘76’tiaq. 377 (1904) ; ‘St&e
Y. B(g Sheep, 75 Mont. 219, 243 ‘pa’c;’  1067 .(l$%i’.i’Stbte..v.  WU&zs.
13 Waah.X%,  43. Paac  15 (1895) : .Btute  P., Howard, 33 Wash. 250, 74
Pae:  @2 (l~~,)l;~lta:~  v: N+od,  30BS.  D. 23?.1$8  U, .v. 377 (l?l?).

Indians r@liqgilF Maine, whiLe’  they have a communal,organisation
for tedu&‘of’~pro@&  &d &il ‘al&ir&Va~e’  ‘deerheil  $ CEe tin& 6f
the state to be without &itical  organization and to be subject. like
other ‘individtials;  to game I’aWs  of’,the  state. Xtate v. Newell.  84
Malne’465.24  A t l .  9 4 3  ( 1 8 9 2 ) .

It-gas  believed at bne time that,the  grant of citizenship~tO individu&
Indians,  whether by an act of Congtesa  dr by the provis ions bf a
treaty.1 had t&et&t  of terminating tribal &attons,  placijog the Indlann
beyond the power of Congress. and subjectilig them to state jurisdiction.
This view was taken by the United States Supreme Court In the famous
case,~h$z~f~(:  of@@ 197 t& S. 488 (1905). Later. however, this ruling
was uxnored  in’&oEtOtoell  v. United 5tates.  221 U. S. 317 (1911) and
United Statea v. Bmio~l, 231 y. S. 28 (1913). and finally expressly
overruW  in Litrited  State8  v. Nice, 241 U. 9. 591 (1916). See, in this
connection. Chapter 8, sees. 2C and lOB(1).

65 See  Chapter 1, sec. 3; Chapter 18, sec. 2.
-See  Chapter 13, sec. 1A: Chapter 14, sec. 7. As noted in the dis-> .I

cussion above, the term “transactions  of federal concern*’ Is used to
cover matters. o*er  which the power of the Federal Government has
been  exercised. whether through legislation. through authorized admin-
istrative action, or in any other valid manner. The content of the
term is therefore to be found in the materials discussed ih various other
chapters, particularly Chapters 5. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17. 15,
and 19.

as See fns. 62. 63, and 64. sqra.
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